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Dear all,
It’s been great to be back this week and seeing the Year
10 and 12 students return has certainly given all of us at
school a real lift. We hope the students have felt motivated
by it too. I would like to thank Year 10 and 12 students for
the way they have approached their 1 to 1 meetings with
their subject teachers and tutors. The attendance has been
excellent and we know at times some students have had to
come into school at various different times throughout the
week. From speaking to the students, the individual attention has been worth it. I would also like to thank parents for
their support with this too. Having had such a successful
and uplifting week, and given the news this week from the
DfE that secondary schools can consider offering face to
face meeting with other year groups before the end of the
year, we are we are reviewing how we may now be able to
have some sort of re-connection meeting with students from
Years 7-9, before the end of the year. Once we have reviewed this, we will let all students and parents know.

One of the lessons learned from lockdown has been the
importance of looking after our health and well-being.
On Thursday this week, the Duchess of Cambridge led an
online assembly for the Oak National Academy during which
she spoke about the importance of mental wellbeing among
children. The theme of the Duchess’ assembly was to
‘spread a little kindness’ and it was based on a lesson plan
which is available on the Mentally Healthy Schools platform.
This platform was developed in collaboration with children’s
mental health charity Place2Be and encourages children to
explore ways in which they can show kindness and recognise the benefits of kindness to others. Their website can be
accessed here:
https://www.mentallyhealthyschools.org.uk/
The actual assembly can be accessed from the Oak Academy website:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/assemblies/
On the subject of health and well-being, ordinarily, today (Friday 19th June) would have been our House
Sports Day! It is such a shame that we are unable to host
such an important and social event. However, there is nothing to stop the students from exercising so I would encourage as many of the students as possible to go for a walk or
run!

“Being health and fit is not a fad or a trend, it is a
With the school back open again, I am really pleased
lifestyle.”
that our library service has resumed too, albeit virtually!
(Heather Montgomery)
Students can now order books to read through the library’s
`click and collect’ scheme. We hope this will provide students with a great opportunity to choose a book of interest. I Enjoy the weekend.
would encourage as many of the students as possible to get
involved; read a book and extend your vocabulary. Both our
Main Reception and Student Reception are open now from
8.30am to 3pm everyday so please do call if you need any
assistance with library books or to pick up a new blank exer- Ced de la Croix
Headteacher
cise book.

Hi #RBAfamily! I trust you are safe and keeping well.
This weeks Wellbeing Wednesday update focused on
the idea of normality. How if we can focus on the things
we can control, then we are likely to be able to increase
our ability to cope with the things we can’t control when they
come up. Let me know if this has worked for you!
I received an email this week from a student, this student thanked me for my emails, and checked in
with me to make sure I am okay. I want to send a public thank you to this individual, not to embarrass,
but to share the wonderful way our school community are pulling together in difficult times.
If you have something to add to next weeks review, and you would like to share with our #RBAfamily,
please pop them in an email to wellbeing@robertbarclayacademy.co.uk.
This week, I received emails from staff, parents and students sharing how they have been keeping
themselves active, and connecting with others.
Ruby Walters, 8C has been being creative by experimenting with make up, dancing, tye dying old t
shirts and updating her wardrobe and painting. I’m sure you will agree, its lovely to see Ruby’s beautiful smile, she looks so happy! Smiles are infectious too! Give one to some one whose grumpy, you
will see!
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Keria Capocci, 8C has been dancing her way through lockdown! Her
mental health is always better when she is dancing, and from the
videos her mum sent me through her smile and energy haven’t
waivered since we saw her dance on our RBA stage last! Personally,
I love watching the dancers on stage, and their excitement and enthusiasm shines through. Always puts me in a good mood! Especially when I can sing along to the music!

Also, just a reminder that there are lots of websites to help you with advice and suggestions on how
to look after yourself and others mental health, during this time, and generally.
Information, advice and guidance
Herts Mind Network have launched a new early intervention and prevention helpline for children and
young people aged 10-17 in Herts. The helpline will provide a safe, nonjudgemental space to talk to a
Young People Advisor or Mentor who will provide emotional support, advice and information and discuss coping strategies. For opening hours and more information please visit the website https://
www.hertsmindnetwork.org/young-peopleshelpline Helpline number is 01923 256391. Herts Mind
Network also have a Young People’s online group for those over 15. You can find out more here:
https://www.hertsmindnetwork.org/young-peoples-online-group
Chat Health is the school nurse text messaging service for all secondary school aged pupils in Hertfordshire. It is a confidential service and available Monday to Friday from 9am to 5pm. Young people
can message for advice on all kinds of health issues such as sexual health, emotional health and
wellbeing, bullying, healthy eating and any general health concerns. The text number is: 07480
635050. The School Nurse Team has also introduced a new Instagram account teenhealth.hct for
secondary school aged children.
Take care, stay safe & keep in touch!
Mrs Tweddell
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Cultural capital - The more someone is exposed to new knowledge, ideas and experiences, the better they become at absorbing the knowledge, the wider their interests
become, the more able they are to start making links between all their knowledge.
This, obviously, can then lead to some amazing school work. Know when you've
reached the end of your tether at home and distracted a teenager with developing a
new skill? You're embodying their cultural capital. When you've got the radio on in
the background and they end up picking up something from the news bulletin? You're
embodying their cultural capital. When you talk about your day, sharing those experiences and...you get the idea.
Every Monday* I send out a Knowledge Assembly on EduLink to all year groups. Each
week is loosely based around a theme. There's a few slides just introducing some ideas
around it and then some suggested activities that aren't just doing some more schoolwork - always something to read, something to listen to, something to watch, and
something to do. If you have a child at a loose end or who might like something just a
bit different to do (music obsessives in particular pay attention this coming Monday), do
remind them that the knowledge assembly exists.
*assuming that doesn't also coincide with Virgin Media deciding to upgrade our fibre
and leave us internet-less for a couple of days or that our hub is apparently a bit old to
cope with the newfound power and speed - those of you in the same boat, I feel your
pain.

KS5 Coordinator - English
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Students can email Ms. Harrington if they would like a book at::
library@robertbarclayacademy.co.uk;
•You may request a particular book, or a book by a particular author, or a

book in a particular style (i.e. funny), or just something completely new and
different;
•

Ms. Harrington will email students to tell them whether we have the book
they want or not;
•

Students can have up to 3 books;

•

They must return any overdue books first when they come to pick up their
new book/s;
•

The library continues to remain closed, instead the books will be ready for
students in reception.

Hertfordshire Library Service have a fantastic resource available - Borrow Box, a free app that allows you to
download books from Herts Library.
You have to be a member of your local library to use the service, the books (audio included) are free and
stay on your device for 20/21 days. They can also be renewed. It is like borrowing a book from the library.
Please follow the link below for more information.
Thank you.
BorrowBox – Your library in one app
With BorrowBox, your library in one app, our vision is now a
reality. Borrow eBooks and eAudiobooks free from your library using our BorrowBox app. Say hello to your future library, wherever you are, whenever you are free. AN UNRIVALLED 4.5-5 STAR RATING ON THE APP STORE SINCE INCEPTION. THE BEST RANGE OF DIGITAL CONTENT THOUGHTFULLY
CRAFTED ...
www.borrowbox.com
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Join our weekly lottery from just £1 a week
It’s an easy way to support our school and help raise

funds

There’s a guaranteed winner every week as well as the
chance to win £25,000
It’s easy to sign up online so start supporting our school
today!

This week's winner is:

Mrs Eagle
Join today
Visit www.yourschoollottery.co.uk
Click on “Find my school” Robert Barclay Academy
Click on “Support this school”

Click “Support now”
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